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?c.r . Cha ?rEan and .‘lcnbcrs of the Subcommittee: 

GAO welcomes the oizportunlty today to drscuss our work 

relstrng to your inquiry into potential conflicts of fnter- 

est. You spccifrcally expressed concern over the USC and 

misuse of a cost-benefit analy sis as a regulatory decisionmak- 

lnr; tool. You also raised the question of potential con- 

fllcts of interest which may arise when consulting firms, ’ 

employed by Federal agencies to do regulatory analyses, also 

perform similar studies for the industry subject to regula- 

tion. . 

Your inquiry defined a potential conflict of interest 

as any instance where: 

--The contractor has perfor;ned studies in related areas 

for the reg slated industry. 

--The principal investigators of the consulting firms 

have perfomed studies in related areas for the regu- 

lated industry. 

-The principal investigators for the consulting firms 

have been re’cently employed by companies in the regu- 

lated industry. 

--A contractor, expert consultant, or principal invest10 

gator of a consulting firm who are performing studies 

coamrssioned by the agency have testified on . 
of the regulated industry in any enforcement 

or rulemaking procedure. 
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In our opinion each of the above categorizations could 

represent a situation whereby a conflict of interest 

could occur. However, the identification of a potentially 

conflicting situation does not necessarily mean that a con- 

flict of interest actually exists. There is at times a valid 

need to obtain the expertise of knowledgeable individuals 

to assist in improving the many varied operations and acti- 

vities of the Federal Government. We believe that if agencies 

see a need for this resource they should take specific steps e 

to evaluate the risk of adverse impact from either a potential 

or actual conflict of interest and take steps to deal with 

this risk. 

You requested that we analyze contracts at the following 

executive departments and agencies and the independent regu- 

latory commissions to identify situations which meet the 

above definition of potential conflict of interest: 

w --Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

(d(--National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). . 

?‘s--Depar tment of Energy (DOE). 

&&6/G&&-Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). 

I-)/--Federal Communications Commission (FCC). 

-? 3--Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). 
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You further requested that we identify the policies and pro- 

cedures used by each organization to identify conflicts of 

interest involving contractors. 

To satisfy your request, we analyzed 152 contracts 

awarded by the above organizations (excluding CPSCI since 

1977. We also examined 4 contracts awarded by CPSC si,lcll 

1975, Most of these 156 contracts were selected from listings 

of contracts awarded to support regulatory analyses that each 

organization provided to your committee. These contrac-t:; do 

not represent the total number of contracts awardcJ for rcguls- 

tory analyses, and we did not attempt to identify the -otal 

number , 

Our analysis of the contracts was limited to cxalr.Lninq 

the basic contract documents and the company proposals which 

are normally part of the contract file. We also reviewed any 

relevant correspondence that pertained to an agency’s deci- 

sions regarding conflict of interest. We did not evaluate 

an agency’s actions for dealing with a potential conflict 

of interest or any decision regarding the award of a con- 

tract. At your s’taff’s request, we did not obtain comments 

regarding the results of our work. 
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In our analysrs of contract files at the 6 otganlrat;ons, 

we ldentrflcc! potential conflict-of-rnterest srtuatlons in 

lo! of the 156 cont:acts. The situations we found are 

categorrzed as follows: 

--90 contracts where the contractor identified similar 

studies lt had performed for the regulated industry, 

0-68 contracts where the principal investigators had 

performed sAmCar work for the regulated industry,. 

--43 contracts where the principal fnvestigators had 

been recently employed by firms in the regulated 

industry, and 

-12 contracts where the company, an expert consultant, 

or the pr:nclpal investigators have represented firms 

in the regulated industry in any enforcement action 

or rulemakrng procedure. 

In addition, we found 11 contracts that had been awarded to 

companies that are manufacturers of products in the regu- 

lated industry. 

h’e also found that the organizations, policies and 

procedures to identify poter,tlal co?flicts of interest varied 

considerably. For examabe, D3E had-issued regulations de- 

flnlng ccnf? ict of interest and was establishing formal pro- 

cedures to identify conflicts. EPA had also issued regu1ation.s 



defnrng cor,fllct of Interest. Both agencies rely on the 

;ndrv:dcal contr actrng officers to rdentrfy and InterFret 

poteraai COnfiLCtS. NHTSA , FCC, and CPSC have no regula- 

tlons def:n:ng conflict of rnterest and rely txcluslvely on 

the contracting off leers to inter?,ret and Identify conflicts. 

I wculd now like to present scme of the details of OCR frndrngs. 

RESULTS OF TEE Ah’ALYSTS CF CONTRACT F‘ILES 

As requested, we identified contracts awarded to private 

compan:es to perform regulatory analyses. Executive Order 

12044, “Improving Government Regulations,” directs agencies * 
to perform a regulatory analysis whenever a regulation may 

have major economic consequences for the general economy, 

for individuai industries, geographical regions, or levels 

of government. Although each agency is to develop its own 

analysis criterirr, it must assure an early and rigorous 

examination of all t.cie alternatives for achieving the stated 

objective. 

and impose 

The proposed regulation must be cost effective . 
a minimum economic burden on the private sector. 

The Executive order -applies to the executive agencies. The 

independent regulatory commissions included in our inquiry 

were voluntarily complying with the Executive order. . 

Offrclals at the organizations we visited stated they 

often contract wi.th private companies to perform all or part 

of a regulatory analysis. The issues, in mosf cases, are so 

com?iex that t>e organizations generally perforz the analysis 
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by 8wCtdwJ several contracts, each of which provides data 

or background lnformatlon for a Fortion of the overall analy- 

sis. ‘r; e therefore lnclude’d tn our sample any contract that 

required some form of regulatory analysis, econoeic feaslbil- 

ity analysis, or cost-benefit sr~dy. Most of these contracts 

did not s?eclf:call y ldentrfy a proposed regulation but sup- 

ported an issue which affected several rules or regulations. 

We found considerable variance in the information 

companres ?rovlded in their proposals. Some proposals con- 

tanned very detailed presentat.ions of the history and experi- 

ence of the company and its principal investigators. Other 

proposals had very little information about the history and 

exoerlence of the company. a 

As a general rule, most compan:es provided detailed 

experience of their studies or projects performed for various 

Government agencies but were vague when discussing their 

work with private industry. Typically, a company would 

describe its ;?rojects with orlvate industry but would not . 

identify the sponso:. A few companies stated they had ex- 

tensive ex?erlence in an industry but did not specify the 

type of experience. Because of these variations and in- 

conslstences, we could not in all cases identify specifi- 

cally what the ?rinclpal rl?vestlgators or the companies 

had done for the regulated industry. 
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We rdentrfied Fotential conflict-of-interest sltuatlons 

13 121 contracts. As stated earlier, this nmber ri~y Rot 

represent the total contracts awarded Sy the agencies. fn 

ad C:tlon, since we did not identify the universe, we cannot 

draw any conc!uslocs regardrng the potentAa1 impact on the 

recjulatory process. The results of our anaiysls are sumnarlted 

below: 

CONTRACTS Ah-ARDED SZNCE JAN’,‘ARY 1977 

Orc2 nization 

EPA 

NETSA 

DCIE 

FCC 

FERC 

CPSC y 

Number of 
contracts Value of 
revrewed Contracts 

71 $64,442,013 

41 8,743,963 

27 18,085,689 

7 858,511 

6 4,556,444 

4 3,180,583 

156 $99,867,203 

L/Includes contracts awarded since 1975 * 

Contracts with 
potential Value of 

conflicts identified con+-a-+s cm MC - 
14 50, 0’: :, F‘\ 7 

51 55?-rf;4,*;“r-6-5 

21 5,459,090 

21 13,537,132 

420,998 

0 -O- 

4 3 ,182,583 

1010 $72,6:3,65? 

The following exan?les represent the different types 

of potentLa1 cor,flrcts we identified: 

--A DOE contractor recerved $423,040 to provide quick- 

response techr.lcal evaluation end ?~ar,nlhg support In 

three spec:fic ?rograc. areas. hlthough the company 

asserted rn the contract that no cor.f?:ct of interest 



exzsted, the proposal included a section on direct 

rndustry and institutional exgerienct. This sectIon 

descrrbed substantial work performed for private 

clients In the energy field. 

.--A contractor In an EPA study for $1,558,995 on water 

poliut:on con trol has performed many studies for pri- 

vate companies and public utilities on various as- 

pects of waste and water disposal. The pr inc ipal 

investigators have also been responsible for design- 

ing and developing waste water facilities fo; several 

industries. 

--NETSA issued three contracts totaling $575,565 to 

perform: studies on high-volume industrial processing 

rates and material substitution for the automobile 

industry. Host of the principal investigators have 

held responsible positions in companies in the auto- 
. 

mobile industry. In its proposal, the contractor 

c:ai;ned one qf Its strengths was the staff’s extensive 

experience in the industry. 

-A large certified public accountlnq f2rm contracted 

with FCC for $117,000 to study the depreciation rate 

practices and policies of public utilities to deter- 

mine if rule changes were warranted. The contractor 

cla:med to have considerable exyrience in pricing 
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ut111ty scrvrces and has assrstcd clients in pre- 

par :ng formal applications for rate increases. 

.clercbers of the staff have presented expert test;rmony 

In rate proceedrnss. ?3e contractor stated in its 

proposal that this association would not affect its 

objectrvity. 

--EPA issued three contracts totaling $880,635 for cost 

analysis of elr pollution control systems. A subcon- 

tractor on one of the projects is a trade association 

of companies that manufacture and supply 88 percent 

of all industrial air pollution control equlgment in 

the United States. Another EPA contract was Assued 

for $252,296 to perform a study of the best available 

technology for ore mining and effluent waste. The 

contractor has a wholly owned subsidiary to manufac- 

ture and market products emerging from its research. 

TRE ?ROCE:DL’i!ES FC!? TCZ?:TI FVTVC e -. 
ppW‘ry’1”zAL . -. ,P-‘;r -r-c . * ..,-b-w 6’ INTEREST 

We believe that the Government should address the 

potent:al for both organizational and individual conflicts 

of Interest during its contract review process, As defined 

in your request, an organltatlonal conflict of interest is 

u sItcation where 3 prosjectlve contractor has an rnterest 

in the product cr industry being regulated, wfi~ch could ?re- 

elude it from ?:ovlding a totally objective work product. 
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kr, Individual conflict of interest may include situations 

whe:e oftlcers, prcject managers, deputy project managers, 

consultants, 0: any staff mecSers have a personal Interest 

in the produc t or lndustty being regulated, which: could pre- 

clude the= fror: rendering a totally objective work product. 

In addition, we belleve an agency should consrder the past 

interests of a contractor as well. as any current and future 

interests that may Effect the objectivity of a work product. 

Each organization we visited ad dressed to varying degrees 

the potential for organizational conflict of interest. None, 

however, considered the potential for individual conflicts 

of interest during their contract review. Only DOE considered 

past associations as well as present and future associations 

when reviewing for conflicts of interest. The others consid- 

ered only present and future associations. 

A brief description of the procedures at each agency we 

visited should dexnstrate the differences we found. 

EPA 

The regulations in EPA address only organizational 

conflicts of interest and require (1) a statement in each 

proposal that the offeror 2s free of any organizational con- 

fllct of interest and (2) a clause in each contract that the 

company will notify EPA of any cor,flict of interest that may 

develop durlnq the life of the cor,tract. EPA officials may, 
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at the:: c!Lscreilon, exclude f rom consldetation any manufac- 

turer or sel:er of a substance that is being evaluated for 

potential regulatory actron. In sftuations where a conflict 

Of knterest 1s rdentifled, EPA’s generai counsel advfses the 

program offrcrals about the effect of the conflict 1n order 

to determine whether the company should continue to partici- 

pate ln the contract. As a general rule the interpretation 

and lm?lementatfon of these requirements are the responsibil- 

ity of each of the operatsng groups in E?A. 

NRTSk 

NSTSA officials told us that, although they are sensi- 

tive to the confl;ct-of-rnterest fssue, they do not have any 

form31 pal lcles or procedures 

flrcts of rzterest. Instead, 

for identifying potential con- 

W?TSA depends on an rnformal 

process of reiying on the alertness of its contracting per- 

sonnel to identify and prevent any conflicts of intereast. 

NBTSA offlciels claimed that such an informal system seems 

to have worked well and that detailed policy guidelines 

coverrng potential conflicts of interest would Se difficult 

to admin:s:er and enforce. 

DOE 

DOE’S regulations require that all proposals include an 

organltatronsi conflict-of- Interest disclosure descrr3ing 

all relevant f acts conce rr,rns any ?ast, preser,t,, or planned 
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rnterest t elating to the work to be performed under the con- 

tract. Ir, the a5sence of any relevant lnterests, the con- 

tractor must subnrt a ccrtlfying statement to such effect. 

The con tractlng officer has the responsrbility, under the . 

regulation, to determrne whether a ?otentral organizational 

conflict of 2nte:est exists. Eouever, DOE officials stated 

that all contracts are being forwarded to the Office of Gen- 

eral Counsel for a rev2ew for legal sufficiency of the orga- 

notational conflict-of-interest determination. A DOE order * 

formal2z2ng these procedures is currently being drafted. 

The potential for lndlvidual conflict of interest is not 

consrdered. 

FERC 

FERC is an independent regulatory commission within DOE. 

Because of their close association, FERC is following DOE’s 

regulations . on organizatronal conflict of interest. 
. 

FCC 

FCC officials do not believe they have a problem with 

any company regarding conflicts of interest. Because of 

their small size and the relatzvely few contracts they 

award, they believe the contracting office can ldentlfy 

and resolve any c.onfli.ct that may occur. In addition, 
D 
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the)@ ;nclude a clause ln eack contract that requites 8 

cozpany to ce:t:fy that it has no present conflict of rn- 

teres: that would affect the objectivity of Its work product. 

CSTC 

CPSC contracting officials told us they rely on the 

cor,tractor to inform them of any conflicts of interest. Each 

contract CPSC awards requires the company to advise CPSC when- 

never an assigned task conflicts with OS appears to conflrct 

with its obligation regarding a subject of forseeable regula- 

tory action. The contract prohibits the company with the 

particular task in questIon to proceed until CPSC provides 

written a??roval. 

In closing I would like to comment that this issue of 

potential conflicts of interest in consulting contracts is 

a part of a much broader issue--that being the proper use 

of consulting service. Recently, GAO has done work on this 

broader issue and just last month reported on the need for 

Federal agencies to tighten thei: controls over the use of 

consulting contracts. Ke also reported in 3uly 1979 on the 

Dcpa rtment of Energy’s policzes and procedures for avoiding 

conflicts of lnterest in consulting contracts. 

.U.r . Chairman, th:s concludes my prepared statement. I 

would be ha??y to answer any questions you cay have at this 

time. 
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